Alchemy was a strange profession that was guided in part by astrological, religious, and mystical beliefs, was motivated by naive hope, crass greed, or sincere curiosity, and was sometimes practiced with masterful connivance.
The Elixir almost described above loses its exotic flavor when it is realized that MayDew refers to partially purified mercury, that mercury purified sufficiently to possess transmutational properties was harder to come by than virgin's milk, and that Infant's Blood was possibly an acidulated sulfurous concoction, freshly prepared. The Great Egg was the alchemist's reaction vessel, and moist horse dung, because of its steady heat of fermentation when deeply piled, provided a convenient means of maintaining the vessel at a constant mild temperature for long periods of time. Early alchemical philosophy held that all matter was composed of four principal elements: earth, air, water, and fire. Later philosophers suspected that these four elements alone could not account for all of the properties of matter, and they hypothesized that a fifth component-the quintessence of matter-was actually necessary to catalyze the marvelous interconversions that were observed when various minerals, liquors, and vapors were charred, churned, bubbled, or otherwise manipulated and induced to change their appearance.
Some advanced thinkers even ventured to postulate that the quintessence was identical to the elusive Vital Essence believed to be responsible for the unique properties of living matter.
Believing thus, it was obvious to the young Apprentices, working with their Masters at the forefront of the field, that the recovery of this fifth element would have tremendous import for advancing the state of the art. It would make possible the production of all manner of new materials, and would certainly have significant medical applications as, for example, in the rejuvenation of their aging patrons. The Masters, of course, realized the vast economic benefits that would accrue to those who learned how to liberate the quintessence from common matter and who also had the wit to hold close the secret of itscapture.
The designs of the vessels in which the various transformations of matter were effected were of much concern to the alchemists,and the Double Pelican was one of the more interesting versions ( Figure  2) . The Double Pelican, also known to those of vulgar persuasion as the hermaphroditic retort, and to those of more esoteric bent as the Great Hermetic Egg, was designed not only to liberate the quintessence, but to utilize its transmutational properties in effecting its own capture.
The general idea was that some form of matter would be sealed in one vessel, and another form in the other vessel. When the first vessel was heated, an infinitesimal quantity of the quintessence would be and distill into the other vessel. So enriched, the matter in the latter vessel, when heated, would release an additional quantity of the universal essence, which would distill back into the first vessel and so induce the increased conversion of the matter in that vessel to the essence. Through this process of patient, redundant distillation, all of the matter in the vessels would be transmuted, very slowly at first and then at a steadily accelerating pace, to the pure shimmering quintessence of matter. Modern scientists can appreciate the heady exhilaration that the imaginative innovator of this remarkable new idea must have experienced!
The basic idea was a completely logical extension of the alchemical thinking of the time, and all that was needed was to discover the ingredients and conditions that would yield the quintessence most effectively. What excitement there must have been as the alchemist hastened to perfect the design of the apparatus, as he deliberated on the nature of the first materials to be placed in the flasks, decided on the degree of heat to be applied, and for how long! And, looking ahead, what feverish anticipation and wonder at how the pure essence might be applied to various kinds of matter to produce silver, gold, and elixirs for lasting health, vigor, and eternal youth-and thus time to gain infinite wisdom.
The combinations of matter that could be used were unlimited, and if at first he did not succeed-well, with his unique pelican he could quest the unknown indefinitely, secure in his faith that sooner or later he would come upon just the right combination of materials and reaction conditions.
History does not record the name of this early innovator, or what fruits he plucked from his Great Egg. However, his ultimate contribution, in retrospect, is clear. His new apparatus was one of many that facilitated all kinds of purposeful experimentation, in the course of which it eventually became necessary to record the many observations that were made, and the conditions under which the various changes occurred. And from such unlikely explorations, which involved conjecture, experimentation, and observation-i.e., search and research,-the rudiments of the scientific method emerged. Thus, without realizing it, the innovator did indeed generate a small bit of the golden essence that is knowledge. And so liberated, that small bit-the knowledge of how to acquire knowledge-infected the caldron that is the human intellect, and catalyzed, very slowly at first and then at a steadily accelerating pace, the generation of new knowledge, which has been, and will continue to be, applied to the production of all manner of new and wondrous things.
Mankind's progress derives from the accumulated knowledge of the ages that is slowly, often painfully, and sometimes most embarrassingly won. As modern laboratory scientists, with their armamentarium of automated, computerized, multichannel pelicans programmed to the nth dimension, quest the unknown further, following their own inclinations, the whims of their patrons, or the logical extensions of their master's leads, always bolstered by their certain faith in the rightness and ultimate success of their endeavors, perhaps some may sense a kinship to the innocent Apprentices of yesteryear, who quite unwittingly bestowed on their posterity the legacy of the golden key to knowledge.
